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Haniet Trey, smartly dressed, is ready fo!· that big date. 
The warm fur coat is a natural grey Chinese kidskin with 
youthful shirtwaist collar and cuffs. Matching black 
accessories and a simple basic dress complete the date outfit 
FEBRUARY, 1948 
By Joan Ahern 
FRIGID February elate nights re-quire warmth and luxurious 
beauty in the same dress. Emogene 
Olson has found the solution in a 
dress of felted black wool jersey. Its 
basic qualities, embodied in a modi-
fied turtle neck, smooth shoulders and 
elbow-length sleeves are combined 
with a skirt gathered to a set-in belt. 
The dress is buttoned down the back 
with covered black buttons. 
She fits the dress to her mood with 
jewelry and brilliant silk squares. An 
exotic note is added with a necklace 
of silver beads hung with squash blos-
soms and centered with a horseshoe-
shaped Indian nashua. For another 
variation she. matches a gold chain 
with a bracelet of the same links. A 
jeweled sphere dangles from the brace-
let. 
Pearls give the dress a more regal 
atmosphere. Sometimes Emogene 
wears a choker of pearls with a scarf 
belt. Attention is focused on her 
waistline when she wears a kelly green 
belt studded with massive gold 
crowns. 
Another answer to the date-dress 
problem is found in a basic dress of 
brown moire. The rounded neckline, 
gauntlet length sleeves, wide set-in 
girdle effect and smoothly flared skirt 
are dist.inctive details of the dress. 
Two-in-one is the motto of a bronze 
colored faille dress. It is sleeveless and 
fashioned with a low scooped neck-
line. The skirt has unpressed pleats. 
A fitted jacket with buttons lined up 
the front, peter-pan collar and long 
sleeves with tiny turn back cuffs may 
be worn with it. 
Smoky blue velveteen is cut to make 
a dress with a tightly fitted bodice, 
shawl collar and long sleeves. Pleats 
tucked into the belt give the dress a 
distinctly new-look. Buttons of clus-
tered pearls are the only accent. 
Norma Barkley likes to wear a 
two-piece emerald green faille dress 
on special nights. Its jacket is fitted 
and below the waistline gives a sug-
gestion of a peplum. Narrow long 
sleeves are made with pointed cuffs. 
The collar is shaped with modified 
points and attracts attention to the 
glittery buttons that fasten down the 
front. The skirt is ballerina-style with 
unpressed pleats. 
Faille has been made into a dress 
with an exaggerated sweetheart neck-
line. The tight bodice is combined 
with short sleeves repeating the tucks 
used on the full skirt. The skirt is 
pleated over the hips but the pleats 
are freed. A circlet belt complements 
this costume. 
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